Abstract: Solar and wind resources available for power generation are subject to variability due to meteorological factors. Here, we use a new global climate reanalysis product, Version 2 of the NASA Modern-Era Retrospective Analysis for Research and Applications (MERRA-2), to quantify interannual variability of monthly-mean solar and wind resource from 1980 to 2016 at a resolution of about 0.5 degrees. We find an average coefficient of variation (CV) of 11% for monthly-mean solar radiation and 8% for wind speed. Mean CVs were about 25% greater over ocean than over land and, for land areas, were greatest at high latitude. The correlation between solar and wind anomalies was near zero in the global mean, but markedly positive or negative in some regions. Both wind and solar variability were correlated with values of climate modes such as the Southern Oscillation Index and Arctic Oscillation, with correlations in the Northern Hemisphere generally stronger during winter. We conclude that reanalysis solar and wind fields could be helpful in assessing variability in power generation due to interannual fluctuations in the solar and wind resource. Skillful prediction of these fluctuations seems to be possible, particularly for certain regions and seasons, given the persistence or predictability of climate modes with which these fluctuations are associated.
Introduction
Solar (photovoltaic and thermal) and wind power are rapidly increasing in importance as components of the modern energy grid. Solar and wind resources vary widely in space and time, largely associated with weather factors. There is increasing interest in building on the past century's advances in numerical weather prediction to forecast solar and wind availability at specific places and times, enabling better matching of energy supply, demand and storage [1] [2] [3] [4] .
Forecasting of weather minutes to days ahead is well established. Most applications of solar [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] and wind [17] [18] [19] forecasting have been at these shorter durations, developing a wide variety of methods and tools. However, there is also longer-term variability in solar and wind resources, beyond the mean annual cycle. For example, interannual variability in solar resource has been mapped for the United States (U.S.) [20] , and monthly and annual wind power resource and production in Portugal respond to large-scale atmospheric circulation patterns, such as the North Atlantic Oscillation [21] . Solar radiation reaching the surface, particularly the direct fraction important for concentrating and thermal solar power applications, varies widely from year to year at some locations, driven by variation in cloudiness and in atmospheric aerosol loading [22] . In the western U.S., atmosphere and ocean circulation patterns led to notably slacker wind than usual in the first half of 2015, a 'wind drought', which greatly affected power generation [23] .
Weather forecasting at seasonal timescales (roughly one to several months ahead) has also advanced in recent years, exploiting sources of relatively long-range predictability in the climate system [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] . The main variables forecasted have typically been temperature and precipitation, with monsoon and drought forecasting for agricultural applications being an important focus [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] .
The goal of this paper is to better understand global patterns of seasonal-scale interannual variability in wind and solar resources and to consider to what extent this variability might be predictable up to several months in advance. To achieve this, we here (a) map the interannual variability and co-variability of monthly wind and solar resource fields in a global reanalysis product (MERRA-2) and (b) correlate wind and solar variability with values of major climate modes and study their potential predictability.
Methods

Reanalysis Wind and Solar Resource Fields
Version 2 of the NASA Modern-Era Retrospective Analysis for Research and Applications (MERRA-2) estimates the state of the Earth's atmosphere since 1980 by assimilating extensive meteorological observations to the dynamic climate model GEOS-5, at about 50-km spatial resolution [37] [38] [39] . Compared to the original MERRA [40] , MERRA-2 assimilates a wider range of satellite data and in particular is the first major reanalysis to assimilate satellite aerosol observations [41] , which is expected to be particularly useful for accurately representing solar variability in desert and polluted areas. The earlier MERRA product has been used for a study of wind power statistics in Great Britain, which found good correlations between the reanalysis winds and available in situ measurements [42] . Conversion of MERRA and MERRA-2 hourly meteorological variables to wind power and photovoltaic capacity factors, calibrated to available national and site level renewable power generation data, has also been carried out for a set of European countries [43, 44] .
We analyzed MERRA-2 products at the provided spatial resolution of 0.5°latitude and 0.625°l ongitude. The mean monthly MERRA-2 field we used as a proxy for solar resource is SWGDN, surface incident shortwave flux. This is expected to be roughly proportional to photovoltaic power production, though for concentrating systems, the direct solar flux is more important. As a proxy for wind resource, we used wind speed at 50-m height (calculated from the hourly easterly and northerly velocity components, U50M and V50M, and averaged to monthly), which is comparable to the typical hub height of commercial wind turbines. In fact, the power available from wind scales as wind speed cubed (whose monthly mean is not provided as a reanalysis field), and real relationships between wind speed and wind power generation are more complicated. Still, it is empirically found that on a monthly timescale, fluctuations in mean wind speed are well correlated with wind power availability and with recorded power generation [23] .
As one check on the representation of interannual solar and wind resource variability in MERRA-2, we compared it with available station observations. These observations were obtained from the Global Historical Climatology Network-Daily (GHCN-D) database [45] . Only data not flagged with quality concerns [46] were used. MERRA-2 wind speed (at 10-m height; MERRA-2 variable name: SPEED) was compared with GHCN-D wind speed (AWND). Since few shortwave flux measurements were available in GHCN-D, MERRA-2 shortwave flux was compared with one minus cloud fraction (ACMC, ACMH, ACSC, or ACSH in GHCN-D). The daily GHCN-D values were averaged to monthly, and the comparison was to the MERRA-2 grid cell containing the station coordinates. All stations with complete data for a given month for at least 5 years during the study period (1980 to 2016) were retained, resulting in 1120 usable stations for wind speed and 278 for solar flux. The mean interannual coefficient of variation of the monthly values was 12.2% for wind and 13.8% for solar station measurements. The corresponding values for the subsampled MERRA-2 grid were 8.3% and 6.9%, implying that the interannual variability in MERRA-2 is of the right order of magnitude, though somewhat lower than what is seen at individual stations. The median correlation coefficient between the station and MERRA-2 data interannual variability was 0.458 for wind and 0.469 for solar resource, suggesting that the interannual variability in the MERRA-2 reanalysis is also mostly in phase with that observed on the ground.
We also compared MERRA-2 shortwave flux with the corresponding monthly surface downwelling shortwave radiation product in Version 2 of the Climate Monitoring Satellite Application Facility cLoud, Albedo and RAdiation dataset from Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer data (CLARA) [47] , a EUMETSAT product based on the data record of instruments on polar-orbiting meteorological satellites. CLARA had quasi-global coverage for 1982 to 2015 on a 0.25°grid, which we regridded to the MERRA-2 grid before comparison. The (area-weighted) median correlation coefficient between CLARA and MERRA-2 interannual variability was 0.503, slightly better than the correlation of MERRA-2 with station cloudiness data. The mean interannual coefficients of variation were quite similar (8.0% for subsampled MERRA-2, 8.6% for CLARA).
Wind and Solar Interannual Variability
For each MERRA-2 pixel, given the mean wind/solar resource for each month M i and its interannual standard deviation σ i , a coefficient of variation CV was calculated as:
Dividing by the annual mean value, this formula avoids giving too much weight to variability in months when the average resource is low, such as high-latitude winters for solar resource. This CV was mapped, and its mean value was calculated for land and water pixels separately for three approximately equal-area latitude bands: 0°to 19°(low latitude), 19°to 42°(mid latitude), 42°to 90°( high latitude).
Since many power grids now include substantial amounts of both wind and solar generation, we also computed the correlation coefficient (for each grid cell and month of the year separately) between the wind and solar resources. Positive correlation between the two means that months with anomalously low wind resource will likely also have less solar resource than usual, worsening the impact of interannual variability on power supply. Negative correlation means that fluctuations in the two resources will tend to offset each other, potentially mitigating the impact.
Wind and Solar Associations with Climate Modes and Potential Predictability
A number of recognized modes of variability in the climate system affect climate statistics over large areas throughout the globe. Here, we perform a preliminary assessment of the extent to which solar and wind anomalies are associated with each of these climate modes. We do this by computing the adjusted coefficient of determination R 2 adj between MERRA-2 solar or wind resource and the value of each climate mode, where R 2 adj is calculated using the Pratt formula and intended to be an approximately unbiased measure [48] [49] [50] of what fraction of the resource variance could be explained by variability in the climate mode. Adjusted correlation R adj is obtained as ± R 2 adj , with the sign being the same as the unadjusted correlation, or 0 if R 2 adj < 0. R 2 adj was computed separately for each MERRA-2 grid cell and for each month of the year and then averaged to assess variation between land and ocean and by latitude and season. This was also computed for previous climate mode values (lagged up to 12 months) to provide an indication of the extent to which future solar and wind resource fluctuations could be predicted given present conditions.
Note that for each grid cell and month, and assuming that resource and climate mode values from the 37 years are independent and normally distributed, R 2 adj ≥ 0.085 (|R adj | ≥ 0.30, corresponding to unadjusted |R| ≥ 0.33) is significantly different from zero at the 0.95 confidence level.
The five climate modes chosen were those for which monthly index values, calculated from atmospheric pressure and sea surface temperature (SST) fields, were available from the U.S. National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) [51] . In alphabetical order, they are: 
Interannual Variability over Longer Aggregation Periods
Most of the analysis in this paper is for the variability of monthly-mean solar radiation and wind speed. To begin to extend this to longer-lasting variability, such as the 2015 western USA wind drought (which lasted about 6 months) [23] , we computed the CV also for 2-to 12-month aggregation periods. The mean CV is expected to decrease with increasing aggregation period, with the rate of decrease depending both on the autocorrelation of anomalies in consecutive months (which we found to be small, but positive) and on any long-term 'memory' due to, for example, the association of anomalies with long-lasting climate modes.
Results
Interannual Variability
The global mean (area-weighted) coefficient of variation, defined as above, was 8% for monthly solar radiation and 11% for wind speed. Across latitude bands, variability was greater, on average, over water than over land (Table 1) . Solar variability was lowest in mid latitudes compared to high and low latitudes. Wind variability peaked in low latitudes over water, but at high latitudes over land (Table 1) . Within these broad latitudinal and land/water patterns, solar radiation showed low variability over deserts and subtropical oceans with generally sunny conditions and relatively high variability over much of tropical and temperate Eurasia (Figure 1a) . Wind speed interannual variability was high over and offshore of Europe as well as in the Equatorial oceans, and greater over mountainous western North America compared to the flatter east (Figure 1b) . More broadly, wind variability, but not solar variability, appeared to be greater over mountainous regions globally.
A sense of seasonal differences in the coefficients of variation is conveyed by Figure 2 , which shows the ratio of January to July CVs. In general, rainy seasons (winter in Mediterranean climates and summer in tropical and monsoon regions) show higher CVs than dry seasons. Europe tends to have more variability in winter as compared to summer, while South and East Asia tend to be the opposite, and North America is mixed.
Wind and solar anomalies tended to be negatively correlated with each other over the mid-and high-latitude oceans, but positively correlated over low-latitude land (Table 2) . Mean correlations were strongly positive (around 0.4) over much of tropical South America, Africa, Indonesia and India, as well as over Mexico and the adjoining southwest U.S. and east China (Figure 3) . In those areas, which include many of the regions that are most intensely developing wind and solar resources, the interannual variability of wind and solar resources is expected to often be in phase, increasing the impact of climate fluctuations on energy supply. On the other hand, these correlations were negative in Europe and Siberia, implying that solar resource development there could reduce fluctuations in energy supply due to interannual variations in wind speed. Table 2 . Mean correlation coefficient between wind and solar resource monthly anomalies, by latitude band. Base-2 logarithm of the ratio between January and July interannual coefficient of variation for surface (a) solar radiation and (b) wind speed. A value of +1, for example, means that the CV is twice as large in January, while with a value of −1, the CV is twice as large in July. 
Latitude Land Water All
Association with Climate Modes and Predictability
Averaged over all land areas, R 2 adj , the estimated fraction of variance in the monthly anomaly fields that could be explained by linear regression with the climate modes, was greatest for SOI in the case of solar radiation and greatest for AO for wind speed (Table 3) . SOI was the climate mode best associated with wind and solar variability at low latitudes, but explained little of the variance at high latitudes, where AO and NAO were the best associated. PDO was similar to SOI in having the strongest associations at low latitudes, while PNA had latitudinally more uniform and generally weaker correlations (Table 3) . Many of these associations showed a marked seasonal variation in strength. In particular, over high-latitude land areas, AO and NAO were strongly correlated with solar and wind variability in December to March, with AO showing particularly good correlations with wind variability, whereas mean correlations in other months were much weaker ( Figure 4 ). Even within latitude zones, associations are spatially quite non-uniform. For example, AO shows high associations (R 2 adj ≈ 0.2) in winter with solar radiation and wind speed in the North Atlantic, Northern Europe, the western Mediterranean and the Sahara, but much smaller associations in North America ( Figure 5 ). NAO is correlated with winter wind speed particularly around the North and Baltic seas ( Figure 6 ) and PDO over the western Mediterranean and northern China (Figure 7 ). On the other hand, the PNA is strongly associated with winter wind anomalies over much of the U.S., but not over Europe (Figure 8 ). SOI is strongly correlated with solar and wind anomalies in the tropical Pacific, but also with winter anomalies in the south-central U.S. (Figure 9 ). The results presented so far are for associations between climate modes and solar and wind anomalies from the same month. Solar and wind anomalies can also be associated, to varying extents, with climate mode values from previous months (Figure 10 ). AO and NAO are not very persistent across multiple months, and so, the correlation strengths diminish rapidly as one goes earlier than the current month. SOI and especially PDO are persistent across months, so correlations decay more slowly, implying that future wind and solar anomalies should be partly predictable based on current values of these climate modes (Figure 10 ). 
Longer Aggregation Periods
The magnitude of interannual variation in mean solar radiation and wind speed decreases as we increase the aggregation period length, as expected. The decrease is less rapid than would be expected if mean solar radiation and wind speed anomalies followed an autoregressive process of order one where autocorrelations fell off exponentially ( Figure 11 ). This tendency can be attributed at least in part to the association of these anomalies with long-lasting climate modes such as SOI and PDO, and it makes long-lasting fluctuations such as multi-month regional wind drought more likely than might be calculated if anomalies were modeled as an AR(1) process. Figure 11 . Global mean land (red) and ocean (blue) coefficient of variation between monthly (a) solar radiation or (b) wind speed at aggregation timescales of one to 12 months. The expected values for an autoregressive process of order one that matches the one-and two-month values are also shown (dashed curves).
Discussion
The global-mean coefficients of variation for monthly-mean solar radiation and wind speed in the MERRA-2 reanalysis were found to be 11% and 8%, respectively. While variability was lower on average over land than over oceans, some of the land areas that currently have the largest build-up of solar and wind energy generation, e.g., in India, China, Western Europe and the U.S., had greater than average variability. Variability is expected to be greater at the scale of individual generation plants, compared to the reanalysis grid scale, as also hinted at by the larger median coefficients of variation in station observations compared to MERRA-2.
A full assessment of the impact of monthly-scale resource variability on wind and solar energy generation at a particular site or power grid would benefit from in situ observation series, as well as consideration of the power curves of specific generation equipment that takes into account, e.g., the proportionality of available power to the cube of wind speed and the reliance of solar thermal equipment on the direct fraction of solar radiation. Nevertheless, based on our comparison with GHCN-D station and CLARA remote sensing observations and the finding that the 2015 wind drought experienced by wind power operators in the western U.S. can be seen in MERRA-2 near-surface wind speed [23] , the reanalysis products presented here appear to be useful in providing approximate numerical values for initial assessment of the magnitude of interannual variability and its impact on reliability and storage requirements [57] .
Both wind and solar monthly anomalies were found to show some correlation with the climate modes tested. To the extent that these climate modes are persistent or dynamically predictable, long-range forecasts of these anomalies are possible. Statistical and dynamical methods can be used to predict sea surface temperatures [30, 58, 59] , which are strongly associated with many of the climate modes, and there are also other sources of seasonal predictability, for example related to snow cover and soil moisture [60, 61] . Thus, improvements in NAO forecasting have led to better winter wind power forecasts over Europe [62] .
Many of the teleconnection correlations, particularly those for AO and NAO in winter ( Figures 5 and 6) , are of opposite sign between Northern and Southern Europe, implying that spreading and interconnecting wind and solar generation across the continent can mitigate the impact of interannual variability on power supply. Similarly, positive correlations between wind and solar variability, such as that seen in the southwestern U.S., can suggest the need for additional provision for reserve power or grid interconnections.
Predictability based on these climate modes is seen to be much greater for some locations and seasons than is the case in the global mean. The climate modes used here, taken from NOAA, are ones that are known to influence weather in the U.S. For other locations, for example in the Southern Hemisphere, other climate modes, such as the Antarctic Oscillation [63] , could have stronger associations with wind and solar fluctuations.
Conclusions
We find a substantial amount of interannual variability, with mean coefficients of variation of order 10% at the monthly timescale, in both solar radiation and wind speed, which could result in important fluctuations in the supplied power from solar and wind resources. Some of this variability correlates with the values of climate modes, and the persistence and predictability of these modes provides the potential for skill in seasonal prediction of these wind and solar fluctuations.
